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/MORNING JUNE 9 18942/ -THE TORONTO WORLDS SATURDAY V ’

ROBIR. S. WILLIAMS & SONSInterested In Economical and Efficient= If you are pktaa
takes.i

» HEATING -

101 MIEOOIEB & 08. _ STYLES FOR BOYS.

■alt tor “B«et”-Klll Skirt» 
for Tots.

Boys of 11 years wear shirt waists; at 
12 Years they put on regular skirts. 
Tl,efr^ve.yday suits are of cheviot or 
tweed brown or gray, plain or checked, 
‘*Xa round jacket, a vest and knee- 
beeches. For best they wear the 
Eton suit of blank corkscrew or diagonal

°*Tbe kilt skirts of boys of 8 years fall 

oXtea cottons, etc., are approp.atej

saaW

6 Q)fir 0©|S.©@irE6.î”BTh© lionise■ .
Will tend you Catalog and Estimate

: FREE. :
i p

i. No greater Interests at stake. Polltlctane may concern them- 
-'tf* ttohldeâaâombf^\^%M^e?t ^2rtyhth,8nt|ijust about

—for the home to be found here.
____ KNIGHTED "THE KING OF HOUSBFURNISHBRS. ——

We furnish the parlor, dining room, kitchen, bedroom, halls,
^Everything sold onhour8easy terms of payment.

Have you bought a Columbia Gas Store?

Prices Specially Reduced for 
the Holiday Season. 

Beautifully Assorted Stook. ^

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Homes InSg^ed8a,UttinHaenaytl2Sie??,rrem.

why ?
Ask any of our Customers, or write

THÏTo the Trade: We are%v-
■ t

-- K LARGE SHIPMENT ONT AH,
M IN'

CLSBE BIOS. & GO-. - PRESTOS, OUT.175’ ,7\ci>7R9oNYT0oKe-street' 

C. S. Coryell, Manager.c. F. ADAMS CO.
Homefurnlshers.

i.H

LINENS Meruit 

ffigai 
Vp 61

feat

'

Steam’s Notlnlt.VPWtPWIMrinwwweeesrfWMISV
on track at 38c to 3$ 4c. , ,

Peas__There ie a moderate demand at
54o to 65o outaido. , _

Rye—Trade dull, there being none offer-

Buckwheat—Business dull and pries» 

nominal. __________

Including our special numbers and excited. The character of the news 
was just-about such as we have been haring 
for the past few dags. At the close the 
bulge from 60 to 61 was on covering of a 
big line of short» for a local trader, who 
bought probably in the neighborhood of 
2 million. Foreign markets, wt|ile higher, 
only advanced in sympathy with the 
strength here. Private crop reports and 
the Government estimate will be the fea
ture» in the next few days. Coyn was 
active and higher, advancing nearly 2 cent». 
Light receipts, smell etocke and cash de
mand were the feature». Oats aborts are 
beginning to believe they will get no new 
evain even in July. That theory advanced 
the price of July oats to-day 3 cents a 
bushel. This grain ie safely past corn now. 
The stock of contract oat* ie «aid to be 
not over 25,000 bushels. Provisions dull. 
The feeling was rather weak and 
packers were disposed to sell. Lerd 
especially was heavy for near deliveries, 
while riba for July commanded a premium 

September because ot a fair cash de-

Of
100 at 138, 15 at 138j; Gas, 25 at 167, 200 
at 169, 225 at 1694; Moisons, 75 at 164.

Fresh Supplies of
iNOTHER ADVANCE IN WHEAT Either as to cost or efficiency, with one ot our

Celebrated Electric Motors!
s4-:. BLARNEY

CROFTER
RUCRASH TOWEL1NGS

FUUng letter
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jsaA'ÿÿi'SfAîiœagreeable, ^ren to comparative

politeness and civility sometimes pay 
in a financial as well as social sensei 
He was standing in tlie railroad stationSArjfB sa-t-s
stranger ue noticed that his eyes wore 
turned toward him. Strolling over that 
wav he bowed to the stranger.

*.f beg vour pardon,” he said, "but 
thought you recognized me.”

"I beg yours,” said the stranger. "I 
thought I recognized you, but I am 
not sure now,”

“My name,”
*°"0'h, then I was right,” said tile
other. “My name is H------ . We met
only once, about fifteen years ago. Are 
you going through to New York?”
added H——. . .,

“Right through on Jhis tram, an- 
ed the man about town. "I hope

said the other. “I am sorry 
to see that you bought your ticket. I 
have a pass for myself and one.

"Oh, I haven't bought my ticket,
answered L------with a chuckle, “and| I
am just your man.”

So his nodding was his passport — 
New York Tribune._____________________

« <iSBCÜBITZB8 ABB 
VBBY81BONO. SPri"LD«l,-s rw. LANS t CO.WAIL-8TBBBT

iOrders solicited, 
order» a specialty.

eue Local StockJohn Macdonald & Co. Increased Trading on
Exchange-Receipt. ot Export Cattle 

Prices Firm—Sterling Ex- 
Cncbnnged—Prorletone Irrcgu-

WHOLESALE GROCERS
IMPORTERS OF

Wines, Liquors 
and Cigars

59, 6V 63 FRONT-ST. EAST
__________ TORONTO.
THE FARMERS' MARKETS

There was a quiet market to-day, with 
little change in quotations.

Grain.
Receipts continue limited. One load of 

white wheat sold at 64o straight, and goose 
ia quoted at 58c. Oats firm, 300 bushels 
selling at 39o to 40c. Barley is quoted at 
41c to 42c, and pea» at 66c. _______

alsoReceived Dally;

Green Peas,
Cucumbers and 

Tomatoes
and all other Green Vegetable» 

that are In season.

Wellington &. Front-sts. E. 
TORONTO.

Large Sand 
change 
lar as Chicago. Beans,

Feiday Evening, June 8.
There was a better feeling in coal securi

ties to-day and bank stocks as a rule are 
higher.

Consols are weaker, closing at 101 1-16 
for money and at 101 1-8 for account.

Canadian pacific ia very weak, closing in 
London to-day at 65.

Three millions in gold has been engaged 
for shipment at New York to-morrow, 
making a total of *6,150,000 for the week.

Bar silver in London ie easier at 28 I-2d 
per ounce.

The bank clearing» at Montreal this week 
amount to *11,344,454, as compared with 
$11,895,829 the corresponding week ot last 
year.

The reserve fund of the Bank of England 
increased £961,000 this week, and the pro
portion ot reserve to liability is 69. < 2 per 
cent.

A WHITE SUMMER, THIS.
See the one that runs The Monetary Times' big 

presses and freight elevator. Not the slightest 
jar and almost noiseless.

Write and we will call and see you. 246

KAY ELECTRÏC WORKS
Hamilton, Ont.

IDELIGHTFUL NEW SAILOR HATS OF 
SNOWY DUCK. 136

R. BARRON, ;over
mand.Deck Yachting Frocka Made “Cool to 

or the Sultriest Hour”— 

Current Miscellany for Fair Benders.

said the man about
728 YONGE-STREET. INVESTMENT BONDSthe Tench4

PULLEYSNew York Stooics.
The fluctuations in the New York Stock 

Exchapge to-day were as follows:
Open- High- Low- Clos-

EmSI
ÉÜÜÜÜ
as to eafety >nd I Invite enquiry.

G. W. YARKER
Banker and Broker, Toronto

R. W. PRITTIE,"-
VALUATOR AND ARBITRATOR, 

ROOM 17, JANES' BLOCK
75 YONGE-STREET

lerence. Twenty years' experience

It is said that this is going to be • 
"white summer," precisely as black, 
touched up with a color, has been the 
favorite drees of thewvinter. With thu 
in view, a Paris batter has provided de
lightful sailor hate of white duck for 
the giria who are going in for gowns of 
duck for yachting and the seaside gener- 
ally. The snowy duck is stretched 
smoothly over rice-straw hate of the 
purest whiteness and most perfect shape, 
the straw showing only on the inside of 
the brim. The trimming may be sim
ply a band of thickly-repped ribbon, 
•with a bow on the left side clinging to 
the crown. But if left to the milliner a 
further trimming If added, as a twist 

of dark blue and

:
c •

STOCKS. ing-est.iog- est.
ewer 104«104k105k 105% 

85k 87
Am. Sugar Ref. Co....
American Tobacco.........
Cotton Oil..........................
ChL/Buriington*& Q.*.
Chicago Gas Trust.........
Canada Southern....
C.C.C. & I...................
Del. & Hudson...........
Del., Lac. & W...............
Erie....-..............
^vmê&Nühviii.:

Manhattan.........................
Missouri Pacific.......
SS.SSK&Sfc-::
N.Y. Central & Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern..................
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island & Pac...»
Omaha.................................
Ontario <6 Western....

Reading... »..

8785* JAS. DICKSON,■•29k89%
When buying Wood Split Pulley* 

be sure you get the "Dodge" Pat-, 

ent. There are Inferior Imitations.

87%m m7»
75% Financial Agent, 

Assignee, etc.
Special attention to collections

K 76k
èàk1 87k

i&l m
88k«if*

! / We Guarantee Every Pulley^TORONTOii«iijimm. MANNING ARCADE.mm m45k45k 45«
117 117 115k
28k 28k 27k
21 Ti 24k 24k

11544 241)
THREE LETTERS 

to remember—P. P- P- 
They’ll help to remind 

. you of Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets — a»d 
those are the things to 
keep in mind whenever 
y#ur livér, your stom
ach, or ÿour bowels are 
out of order. J

If you’re troubled 
with costiyeness, wind 
and pain in the stom
ach, giddiness or dis
turbed sleep, you’ll flhd

asvffiissSwS Æmilius Jarvis & Co.
Office 28 King-street W. - Telephone 1879.

,x Bilionsne»
The Beet Buie Is to Moke Her Boom Ir- Ditzmesa, Constipation, Sour Stomach, Sick 

- «...tlblyPratt,, ^"?^*’l?thevWn’s^
There is no room in the house whioh Dr^fte »' *** way and fn eTery case, 

should be more carefully planned than the have your money back,
servant's room. The guest chamber does ------------------
not approach it in importance,her guests The “old reliable" —Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
may come and guests may go, and the Remedy has been sold for thirty years, tola» 
household survive, Bays The New York cured thousand», will cure you.
World, oi> the staying Of the servant de
pends the family welfare. There that 
potentate must be wooed to remain by 
spreading all the attractions possible be
fore lier. _i_ .

This does not mean that the Persian 
rug and the teakwood cabinet should be 
brought into her quarter* But it means 
tha. she should have a room flooded 
with sunshine, and airy, for she ia net 
at liberty to roam from one part of the 
house to another in search of these 
things. It means that she must have a 
room as cozy and homelike as possible, 
for that room is her home for the time 
being.

After sunlight and air neetnees is the 
firat requisite. A stained and varnished 
floor is better even than one covered 
with matting. A good-sized, simple but 
pretty rug should lie before her bureau,
another in front of the washetand and ./ , „ Montreal 223 and
another—a larger one—beside the bed. // Toronto, June 8.-Montreal 2L3 ana
All these may be easily ehakeh every fL*-* 219, Ontario “° , Com
few davs, and, at the same time will ^—J 250 asked, Merchants 162 and Mi, Com
keep the floor from being cold. XisS1^^- merce 137 L2 and ,”Çgr standard

The walls should not be a glaring iod 180_ Dominion 284 “^. Standard
white. Light-colored dainty paper, with - ii iY^ <i' " 172 and 16914, Hamilton 164 an '
a deep friez» and a picture moulding Man who Would Know the British America 112 3^4 and 112, Western

Sot bïr expensive, and will help ^Van^Truths; the Plaln FactSj A.eurance 152 and 150 1-2, Con.umer. Gas
give the room a cheerful appearance. the New DIsÇQveMes ol Medlcti 192 asked. Dominion Telegraph 108 1-.-bid, 

s Two or three good- pliotograpus framed L?fe"vfho would Atone for Past Canada Northwe.t Land Co pre . / a e
in oak would not be much for the fain- Errors!and Avoid Future Pltfalle. Canadian Pacific Railway Stock 60 1-2 and
ily to sacrifice to this apartment, and Should Secure the ^Wonderfuj Toronto Electric Light Co. 180 asked,
Sght bTlhe means of keeping a good Bood^and^HoW to°A?{lln I-c.nde.cent Light Co. IH ^ed General
Kiri from bting won awuy by unsorupu- !v^.nh Electnc 95 asked, Commercial Cable Co.
fous housekeepeii or a ‘‘follower.’* HoU 6 la8t ie information from a high 141 and 140 1-4, B®llnT®le?hoï?_^°‘ ion
laud shades and littlè hangings of dim- , tour„ that muet work wonders with end 147, Richelieu and Oatuie :Ni
ily at tlie windows, a pretty bureau and ^«er.tiou of men." Co. 78 asked, Montreal Street Railway
washetand cover, a frilled splasher and „ boo)t (ally describes a method by Co. 144 and 142, do. new 138 1-2 »nd 3 ,
a dainty little cover for the sewing table which to attain full vigor and manly power. Dulnth preferred 15 asltec. -
will also be helps towards the same de- method by which to end all unnatural British-Canadian L. and Invest. 118 asked,
sirable end. . j d„in?on the system. B. and Loan Association 102 bid. Canada

The bedstead should be of painted T re nervousnea9, lack of self-control, Landed and Nat. Invt. Go. 126 1-2 and 
iron, and it should be provided with as ardency, etc. 124 3 4, Canada Permanent 181 bid,
comfortable mattresses and bedding aa T_ exchange a jaded and worn nature for Canada Permanent, 20 P®*l ■* 71. ^ ’ 
that of any other member of the family. one oi brightness, buoyancy and power. Canadian S. and Loan 119 bid. Dominion
A girl who has worked hard all day is T cure forever effects of excesses, over- Loan and Invest. Soc. 85 and 8-, farmers
very susceptible to the charms of a work, worry, etc. L. and Savings, 119 asked; Farmers L. and
comfortable bed. The rest of the fur- To give full strength, development and tone Savings, 20 per cent., 109 asked; 
niture may be the lightest and cheapest t0 every portion and organ of the body. Freehold Loan and Savings 140 ana id/,
sort of so-called oak. As long as it is Age no barrier. Failttre impossible. 2000 Freehold Loan and Savings 20 percent. 1-5
not dilapidated and worn-iooking it references. bid, Huron and Erie Loan and Savings lbU
makes no difference how cheap it is. The book ia purely, medical and scientific, bid, Imperial L. and Invest. 118 1-2 and 
There should be a couple ol straight- useiess to curiosity seekers, invaluable to n7 1-2, Land Security Co. 165 asked, Lon- 
backed chairs and a comfortable rocker. men only who need it. don and Canada L. and A. 127 1-2 and 12b,
A big, pretty rug or Afghan which will a despairing man, who had applied to us, London and Ontario 114 bid, Manitoba 
protect her from taking cold if she lies soon after wrote: „ _ . „ , Loan 105 asked, Ontario Industrial Loan
down for a few minutes in the afternoon “Well, I tell you that first day is os# i 10Q ag^e(], Ontario Loan and Debenture
pietely." ““  ̂ °°“‘ A Datura ^’ask^î

Put up a shelf for some books, * J Why “didn’t you tell me Toronto Savings and Loan 121 bid,
couple of blossoming geraniums m the when I first wrote that I would find it this Union Loan and Savings 131 bid, Western 
window, a safety lamp on the table, and way ,n -> Canada L. & S. 25 per cent. 157 and lo5.
see if powers and principalities can And another thus: Morning transactions: Commerce, 50 at
tempt the girl to leave. "If you had dumped a cartload of gold at Impérial, 13 at 180; Standard, 20,20

rny feet it ^uid »ot l»nngjertf.British America Assurance, 30, 20. 
iDS “to rheyER,KetMKm,c"dCoaexNT. lOOat 1124; Canada Landed Loan, 35 a, 
Buffalo N.Y., and ask for the little book 125£; Canada Permanent, 4 F'.ee*
called “COMPLETE MANHOOD.” Refer hold Loan (20 p.c.)\ 25, 7o at 126; London 
to this paper, and the company promisee to and Canadian, 100 at 127; Western Canada 
send the bbok, in sealed envelope, without ,25 _ c100 at 155.
any marks, and entirely free, until it ib well Afternoon transactions: Ontario/10 afr 
introduced. ! 1090 Commerce, 10, 3, 40, 5, 1 at 136|;

Imperial, 10, 10, 100 at 180; Dominion, 10 
at282J; Hamilton, 24 at 162; Western As
surance, 66 at 1504.

Money Markets.
At Toronto call loans are quoted at 4 1-2 

per cent., at Montreal 4 to 4 1-2 per cent., 
at London 1-2 to 3-4 and at New York 
1 per cent. The Bank of England discount 
rate is 2 per cent, and the open market 
rate 11-16. ______ ___

28M
!4V4
3!4

*Hay and at raw.
Receipts of hay moderate. Prices of 

timothy are *10 to $11.50 and clover t». 
Baled hay *8.50 to *9. Straw sold at *7 
to *8 for betoifted. Baled straw *5.50 to *6 
by car lot.

Q0DGIW00D SPLIT PULLEY EO.

bM
Henry A. King A Co. special wire from 

Logan A Co., Chicago:
The wheat trade has been very active.

features to it The

■t;3H8Maround the crown,
•white silk, striped ot, pleated, with a 
great rosette of the same on the left, 
from which springs a group of snow
balls on long stems that move with 
every motion of ihe wearer. A half- 
inch binding of thickly-repped ribbon of 
m navy-blue shade is around the brim. 
Another duck hat of purest white has a 
hand of butter-colored guipure insertion 
around the ,crowu, with choux of whits 
satin in front, and on the left a cluster 
of purplish-blue iris blossoming on long 

stretching high in the air amid 
leaves,—Harper’s

8M
68*99sett ?1716

109% 
37%' 38* 
69H 69%

16 26HW 1 MANUFACTURERS,

68 King-street West, Toronto-

l
There are no new

Dairy Prod nee. situation, so far as the growing crop repor ts
Pnmniiuion nrice»- Choice tub 15o to come, don’t improve. The estimate» made 

161o baker»’llcPto 13o. Large rolls 12Jo to by The Trade Bulletin make the condition 
14c ’pound rolls 15c to 161* and creamery of the winter crop 6 pointa lower than on 
19c* to 20c. Eggs easy at 8Jo to 9o for the first of May. Cables are all higher.tout
quantities/ and i?t 9Jc to 9ic for case lots, .o far w. have not heard of anything taken

H.L.HIME&CO.

■H
6914 69K

1Î6Ü Î5g iiit
17%STOCKS AND BONDS. ioH

15% 15%
Phlla. &
St. Paul.................
Union Pacific... 
Western Union.
Distillers...............
Jersey Central.. 
National Lead..
Pacific Mail.........
Wabash Pref ..

RUPTUREr 60%61%
1

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at Prices
toes’or*/or depoai^wUh IlOMINlON^Qovernmeot
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to In
vest in large blocks at 6 per cent.

8495% 84%

■

8W 25^ 26
10714isa107i Authors Cox

I M 136 Church-st., Toronto 
Manufacturer» of Surgical Appliances, 

Trusses. Artificial Limbe,
■^■m ; etc. Crutches.
The following le a letter from a Clergyman ot 

th® Church of England: I have worn one or Messrs Authors & a>x NEW ERA TRUSSES for 
MarlTavear, and have much pleasure In saying 
“m l firmly behave they are the very b«t 
on the market. They are exceedingly e»«y «nd
strap? never’undera»ny°cfrcumst«c^i‘get oufof

place, and can be worn day and night for a week 
at a time without any inconvenience whatever. They never interfere In the slightest degree with 
the movements of the body, and

has. I am persuaded, been conferred on suffering 
humanity. ” .

404440% 41%

m i6%

STOCKS, BONDS 
and DEBENTURES

Btema 
their thick green
Bazar. $300,000 TO LOAN IB TORONTO-STREET, **«

Undertake General Management of Eetatee.At 5, 5% and 6 per cent, on Real Estate 
Security in sums to suit. Renta collected. Valu- 

ations and Arbitrations attended t*>. RENTS COLLECTED.Foreign Bzchsiil*.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Æmtli- 

ua Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, are as fol
lows:

THE WAY TO KEEP A G|RU. j
Bought and Sold,WM. A. LEE & SDN ÿQQ8 ARE FIRM AT 9t4o. BUTTER IS 

doing welLtat-180 to 14c for large rolls, 14c 
to 15c for tub<15c to 16c for lbs. all good to
“ ,6?10t°,o6%30PŒ

r-irerue.^.rM ggsft
for comb. Consignments ot above solicited. W e 
keep Bee Hive Creamery. This is equal to any 
in the market. J. F. Young £ Co., prcriuce 
commission, 74 Front-street east, Toronto. 246

JOHN STARK & COBETWEEN BANKS. 
Counter. Buyers. Sellers. 

New York funds M to X par to 1-Mpre 
Sterling. 60 days SH to 10 9 5-8 to 9%

do Remand 10M to 10% 914 to 10
BATES IN NEW YORK.

Posted,

Real Estate and Financial Brokers.
General Agents Western Fire and Marine As

surance Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Co, 
Canada Accident and Plate Glass Co., Lloyds 
Plate Glass Insurance Co., London Guarantee & 
Accident Co., Employers' Liability, Accident & 
Common Carriers' Policies Issued.

Offices; lO Adelalde-st. E. 
Telephones 692 h 2QT5._______  **

26 Toronto-street.Tel. 880. •

■ -?y British Marlt.ta.
Liverpool, June 8.—Wheat, red, 4» 

5d to 4» 64d; do. No. 1 Cal. 4s 8Jd to 
4, 9 l-2d; core, 3s 8Jd; pea», 4s lid; 
pork, 67» 6d; lard, 35s 6d; bacon, heavy, 
31s Od; light, 32s Od; tallow, 24s 9d; cheese, 
new," 49». ,

London, June 8.—Beerbohn says: Float
ing cargoes of wheat, there ie a pause in the 
demand, but no alteration apparent In 
prices; mais» nothing offerigg. Cargoes on 
passage—Wheat quiet but steady. Maize 
rsther quieter. London cargoes 3d higher. 
Spot 2 club Calcutta 22s 3d. was 22s.

Liverpool—Spot wheat in fair demand 
and price# a shade higher,1 Maize firm, but 
not active, one-quarter penny higher. Pees 
unchanged.

4,30 p.m.—Liverpool wheat futures 
strong; red winter 4» 6 3-4d for July and 
4s 7jd for Sept. Maize firm at 3a 8d for 
July and August, and 3a lOd for Dec. 
Paris wheat quiet at 181 80o, was 18f 8Qo 
foe July; flour steady at 39f 90c, was 40f 
for July. Antwerp spot wheat steady. 
English country markets firmer.

,3 Yorks.. 
3 Toronto 
3 Weotwj

4,

Actual.
4.87% to 4.87% 
4.88% to 4.88%“THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE Sterling, 60 days 4.88 

do. demand 4.89%
A; r~W. A. CAMPBELLTips From Wall-Street.

Henry A. King A Co.’s special wire''from 
Hubbard, Price & Co., New York:

The New York market opened easy, with 
London selling. The professional traders 
attacked Sugar, establishing lower prices 
on what was intsrpreted to be unfavorable 
news from Washington. Electric showed 
continued strength on buying by the pool 
on this property, and it is understood Van
derbilt interests are now beginning to make 
themselves felt in is and will put the stock 
considerably higher. It is now qtated that 

pool has been formed in Gas with 
the intention of putting the stock 
siderably higher. It is rumored from 
Chicago that the suits against the company 
are likely to be discontinued for lack ot 
funds. The grangers received support and 
acted well. The most prominent bears are 
reported to have closed their interests on 
the short side of the market, and the bull 
leaders are predicting higher prices because 
bearish developments have reached the limit 
of present possibilities.

. V

is HAPPY FRUITFUL MARRIA6E.” Ref.

BUY TORONTO-MADE GOODS
eues blaih.j. r. e»T. ♦Successor to Campbell St May#

in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc. 1H

%OUR Assignees
40- 3 Yorks.

4 TorontJ 
2 Wentwl 
2 Hamiltq

OXFORD COAL RANGES 
OXFORD GAS RANGES 
OXFORD OIL GAS RANGES

CURNBY’S MAKE

32 FRONY-ST.WESTretailer

Blended Poultry and Provision».
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 50c 

to 60o per pair, and turkeys 10c to llo

^Dressed hogs steady. Batcher»’ hogs $6 
to *6.15 for heavy and *6.35 to *6.50 tor 
light. Hama, smoked, unchanged at lOo 
to 10Jo; baoon, long clear, 7 l-2o to 7|c; 
breakfast bacon 11 l-2o, rolls 8 l*2o; Cana
dian mess pork *15 to *15 25 per bbl., 
short cut *16.25 to *16.50; lard, in pails, 
9 l-4c, in tabs 8 3-4c to 9c and tierces 
8 l-2c.

Beef, forequarters, 4c to 5 l-2o, hind, 
6c to 8c; mutton 6c to 6 l-2o, veal 6o to 8o, 
yearling lamb 7c to 9c.________  , : ■ ■

,jJ

TEA
WHEELER & BAINIs perfect. live gain « 

Bat are 
Yorks an 
Rather us 
looks es 
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KBY, BLAIN 3a OO. 
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto. Ont. 246

t 179 King-street East. I;

V ADJUSTABLE WINDOW SCREENS 
SCREEN DOORS 

ALL SIZES
WOVE WIRE SCREENING IN ALL 

WIDTHS.

RYAN <Ss O O.,
STOCK BROKERS and

FINANCIAL AGENTS,

28 VICTORIA - STREET.
Stocks, Bonds and Debentures bought and sold 

for cash or margin. Private wires direct to New 
York and Chicago. Telephone 1104. _________

> •

e \
HENRY A. KING & CO.USE THE

“SUCCESS” Brokers, Stocks, Grain and Provision», 21S, 214 
and 215 Board of Trade, Toronto. Correspond
ents of and private wires to F. G. Logan & Co. 
Chicago; Hubbard, Price & Co., New York; L. X 
Forget & Co., Montreal Telephone 2031,

4-
ehangas 
merely ii

246WATER FILTER,
Which absolutely destroys all anl- 
malculae, microbes, dirt and Im
purities of \every description, 
making the water

MON Y TO LOAN246 AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO. The
at 5 and 6 per cent on Farm 

and City Properties.
Toronto Live Stook Market.

The receipts were large to-day, total 
offerings being 98 carloads. The bulk were 
shipping cattle. The demand was good lor 
these, and prices ruled firm. Choice quali
ties sold at 4Jo to 4Jc, the latter for a few 
picked lots, and good stock brought 4*0 to 
4jje per lb. Bntchera’ cattle were a little 

and prices firm. Choice beasts 
brought 3{c 10 4o, good to medium 3jc to 
3 l-2c and inferior 2jc to 3o per lb. About 
100 calves sold at *3 to $6.50 per head and 
milch cows brought *25 to *50 each.

Sheep and lambs offered to extent of. 400 
head. The export demand for sheep was 
good at $5.50 to *6 per head and butchers Offic. No. 78 Chureh-.treet, Toronto.
at $4 50 to *5. Yearling lambs soldat (XX)
3 3-4c to 4 14c per lb and spring lambs at fndreet and terms
*2.75 to *3.50 each. Hogs firmer, Willi re.paymeni.—*o valuation fee cnarged. 
receipts of 600 bead; choice bacon loi» fhaNK SMITH,

ght *5 to $5.20 per hundred, heavy 
*4.70 to $4.85 and common *4.25 to

into the fii 
time they 
Ottawa tfa 
the N. P.

Just loti 
the hotel I

6 ADELAIDE EAST.
GERM PROOF & CLEAR AS CRYSTAL
RICE LEWIS & SON

flMmlted)

King and Victoria-sts., Toronto.

WATT 4*9 CO., 
8 Lombard-street.

ViJ. INSURANCE.
ta...........»..••••136 ... ASSESSMENT system

Massachusetts Benefit Association,Cotton Market».
At New York cotton futures are dull. 

July closed at 7.19, August at 7.23, Sep
tember at 7-25, Oct. at 7.31 and Nov. at 
7.36. __________________

by Mi
scarce «on tribut <

Com merci toil MuoelUny,
Oil higher, closing at 89 3-4c bid.
Cash wheat at Chicago 59 l-4c.
Puts on July wheat 59 l-4c; calls 63 5-8c.
Puts on July corn 41c; calls 42 l-2o.
At Toledo clover seed closed at *<.90 

for Oct.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago Fri

day: Wheat, 45; corn, 211; oats, 126.
Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past 

three days were 346,000 centals, including 
117,000 centals of American. Corn same 
time 9100 centals.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
Duluth on Friday 272 cars, as against 330 
the same day last year.

Exports at New York to-day: Flour 
12,900 barrels and 7190 sacks; wheat 
600 bushels.

Cattle receipts at Chicago Friday 
6500, market 5o to lOo higher.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
Friday 29,000; official Thursday, 36,- 
063; left over, 9000; market fairly active. 
Heavy shippers *4 30 to *4.87. Estimated 
for Saturday 17,000.

Two we
Oliver wil 
ment and 
so long di

UKOltQB A. LITOHFIKLIA. President.

Home Office, S3 State-street Boston.
The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As. 

sedation are the best Issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in esmtenee. The policy is 
incontestable after thre. years. Dividends may 
be nnnlled to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividend» may ba drawn in casn In three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in live years from date ot policy. One-hair ta» 
lace of policy paid to Insured during his life m 
case of permanent total dlaabllity.

Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Polio# 
Carried to the Life Expectant)# 

of the Insured.

THE HOME S* â LOU CO. LIMITED
Mi
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JAMES MASON. 

Manager.President.136
fats

Bnataeie Embarrassments.$4.50.
G. W. Knight, fancy goods, Ottawa, has

WM* “Xttal^Xities1^ the Compagnie

(Late C. M. Taylor * Co.) Generale des Bazar» of Montreal are olaced
Asslenee In Trust—Accountant and at e^gy qoo /Mr. D. E. Thomson hds been

-.fisaSiSsrss?* sastffiwa* sa!
East. 246 yesterday. ________________

> AGE. 40 YEARS, flO.lWA
Auousl proinimn......................... $ 290(1
Amount paid in 28 years, or un

til age oo.•
Dividends averaging 15 per cent.
Net contribution to Emergency 

Fund. ##•»»»!»••»••♦•••••••• ••••
Accretions from lapses.................

.. M1HI
S §41 ft

1,062 11 
3,156 3»

>
DUCK GOWNS. ♦

There is efair trade, wUh ao change, to
note in prices. Granulated sugars are 41o c^eselOc to 10%c. Onions $1.25 base. Dried 
to 4 l-2c and yellows 3 l-4e to 4o. Sample, to
of Japan tea, .re arriving._________________  Mlldtad? torr”poA. paXTON Sl-----

246 Commission Merchants, 72 Coil

Groceries. $5,050)1Total credits. ..f.e .
Canadian Government Deooelts, $50,000. 

liable live men wanted to act for tide Ansooiatioa 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce* 
moots offered.

Not Gowns for Ducks, bat Dusks et 
Girls. Re-Gowns for

Speaking of duck hats, says Harper’s 
Bazar, recalls some perfect duck gowns 
made for a famous yachtswoman. Tlie 
ghups are filled with so-called duck suits, 

from a few dollars upwards.

!

P 'THUS. F. P. SUTTON. Manager.
Freehold Lean Building. Toronto.

l-St

File Per Cent. Money to LoanRENTS, INTERESTS AND DIVIDENDS 
COLLECTED.

ESTATES MANAGED.

Alexander, Fergusson & Blaikie
TELEPHONE 1352.

Î costing
some with little linen in them, others 
verv fine, pointillé or brocaded with lilk, 
all cut after one plain, with a jacks* and 
ekirt to wear with a vest or shirt-waisti 
Of course tailors delight in making these 
jackets and coats, as such garments are 
their specialty ; yet at Redfern’s one sees 
the simplest gowns of white linen duck, 
not unlike tine glossy sheeting, marked 
$75, and made with a plain belted 
and a round skirt trimmed with the 
genuine navy-blue dungaree worn by 
tlie British navy. Tiiey are without lin
ing, and are cool to the toucli in the gul 
trie st hour. Tlie linen waist slopes in a 
V from the shoulders to be gathered front 
and back to a wide belt of blue dungaree 
striped with white braid. The V space 
to filled in with a shield of the blue twill- 
,0 cotton, striped with cross rows of 
while braid, and there is a broad sailor 
tollar of the deep blue bordered with rows 
ot white braid. The sleeves, all in one 
piece, of white linen, is very wide at 
the top, and stitched below the elbows 
in lengtuwise tucks to make it fit 
Closely in a blue dungaree ouff trim
med with rows of white linen braid, 
the skirt, nearly four yards wide, is 
gathered to white silk belting, and is 
trimmed at tlie foot wltii a four-inc 
Bend of che.dark dungaree with three" ■ 
•»nr row» of dark Lin» hr v ' r.

ROBERT COCHRAN,
[iMlil On Freehold Improved City 

Property in sums not ex
ceeding $25,000.

Apply *0 H. T. KBL.I.T »
Solicitor, 80 Church-street

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
I month of June, 1894, mails close and 

are due as follows;

(TELEPHONE 310.) 
do rou to Stook BioliMfe,)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Uhlcaee Board of Trade and New

Excuse*». Margins from 1 per cent up.
a Sï OOI.B ORK B -»T

(llleiuber ofESTABLISHED 1864.
DUE.

.Too P7^ ÎS- îô^
.7.45 81M) 7.35

....7.30 3.25 12.40 p.m. 8.00 
.............7.30 4.0J

.*'*.*7*00 3.*35 12.30 p.m. 9.3» 
..7.00 3.00 12.15 p.m. 850 
a. in. p.m. a.m.

noon 9.00 
2.00

6.80 4.00 10.30 8.91

E. R. C. CLARKSON fork Stock

ær.*:::::
T..O.t«..............
Midland..................
CaV.Re.e......... .

246 7.4$

J. 4*s J. LUG8ÜIN
HATTBHS.

Spring.and Summer Hats,
Latest styles, best quality, lowest 
prices. We lead the fashion.

Cell and see for yourself.

1 Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver. 10.U5 8.10 
10.55 8.50

Ohlcttgo Markets.
John J. Dixon & Go. report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day:

Toronto23 Toronto-street
* Bread.luff..

ORATBFUL—COMFORTING.CLARKSON & CROSSwaist AM. Cra
the west a 
Hall to nig 

The opJ 
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this week J 
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AuditoriuJ 
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Irving Uti 
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The eed 
Edward j 
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The aaeeJ 
Anderson, I

EPPS’S COCOA pin.
2.00Flour—The demand ie limited, but hold

ers are firm. Straight rollers are quoted at 
$2.50 to $2.65, Toronto freights, according
to quality. , „

Bran—The market ia dull, with car lots 
track and at

Chartered Accountants. Opeu'g Hleh'st L’e’t Close. 7.30

north British 8t Mercantile Chamliers 59 b
$64•« —Dec..:.*.ir

Ootn—July.........os..
** —8©pt...oep...

Oete-July....,
“ —Sept..... 

Pork—July
“ —Sept,.............

Lerd—Ju^...............

G.W.R» 10.00t •61
breakfast-supper. a.m. p.m.

n. 9.00 5.4$
10.30 upm.

63%65%
41%

am.
]2MJ. & il. LUCSDIN, 6,a0i4Dki/ 401424626 Welllngton-St., Toronto. ,.:r.M=i?sota?-%h^^w^tiooo»ord,e„u0a

s"nd.
yi sM;rv=^r Lu;e,b«7wb“to“da;u^ruî
0 mur b«H»vy doctors' Dill. It i« by the judicious 
« “ofeucb article, of diet that a conatnullOD

— Stov^i^X1 s.”
24» ïübtie maiadiee are fioatieg around us ready to 

attack wherever there is a weak point. Wo may 
mooy » fatal abaft by keeping ourselves 

*fortlflsd With pure blood and n property 
.i.had frame."—Civil Service Oazettc.

with boiling water or milk. Sold

4.00quoted at *14.50 on 
*13 outside west. Small lota *15 here. 
Short in good demand at $16 here.

Wheal—The feeling continues good, with 
holders asking better prices. While told 
at 59c on Northern yesterday and quoted 
at 60c to-day. At western points quota
tions are 57c to 58c, and spring ia held at 
61c on Midland. No. 1 Manitoba hard is 
in demand at about 71c west and No. 2 at 
69c west and at 70c eaat, bat holders ask

4Ufc4l!4 U.8.N.Y.41H 10.00
U.S. Western States....t30 12 noon 19.00 8.23

English ——— -.  . . .
iu u. m. : on W«*dne»day» at noon, and oe 

Saturdays et 7.00 p.m. Supplementary mails to 
Mondeyn and Thursdays close on Tuesdays and 
Fridays at 12 noon. The following are the dates 
of English mails for J un« : 1, 2, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9,11, 
1± 18, 14. 15, 16, 1* 19. 21, 23. 25. 26, 27, 28. 29. 3ÜL 

N.B.—There are Branch Post-offices In every 
part of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch Poatoffice* p vTTP»lJOv( r* >»,

8839w33Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, June 8, close.—Montreal, 

223 and 219; Ontario, 112 1-2 and 110; To
ronto, 255 asked; Moisons, 170 and 162^; 

w taP-x —- I People’s, 125 1-2 asked; Merchant»’, 163

IGE muiiEiittiimiL».
and 67; Street Railway, 1434 and 1424; 
Montreal Gas, 169-4 and 1684; Cable, 140 
and 139 3 4; Bell Telephone, 150 and 1474; 
ITuluth, 6 and 5; Dulnth, pref., 15 and 
13; C.P.R., 64 and 63 3-4 ; Northwest Land, 

. 55, ex-div., asked.
Today’» sales: C.P.R., 150at 63$; Street

R -Mw iy, 100 if 143. 10 ‘V »*»»»•.

30%. 
12 05 
12 12

29%30
136101 YONGE-STREET.

Direct Importers and Manufacturers.
12b 12 00 

12 12 mails close on Mondays and Thursdays12 12 
6 80 6 70
6 85 0 80

6 80
6 85

6 176 22 6 25 
6 20 6 20 6 17

O. Ce BAINBG. 
(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange).

Stock Jlroker No. 21 Teroeto-st.
Money to Lend.

Rates—$1.BO Per Month For Ten 
Pounds Daily.

Each additional five pounds only costs lc per 
dav extra. The only company in the city who 
hivf cut and have in stock nothing but pure ice 

•...•Stic purposes, as required by^Health

~ Soott-street#

Tel. 1009 weU
neurlshed frame

Advmnm. mefi. on* Life le.urauç. Polidta. u7or'^."i^Wu2“tbu.;

. wired Dixon: JAMES EPPS *Ca, Ltd., Hemœepitiue Chemlei»,
«••n n«r:vt

more.
Barley—There is very liktle doing. Feed 

barley is quoted at 38c to 39c outside. 
Gate—The market ia firm, with ears of

■
Schwartz, Dapee £ Co.
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